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Friday, November 30, 1973

President Ferrel Heady:
Feldman Decision Delayed

Union Board Leader
Threatens To Resign;

By GREG LALIJtE
Lobo S&JOrts Editor

Cites Arnold's Attitude
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By JlM AH.NHOLZ
Of the Lobo SLaH

"

The ASUNM Union Board Chairman, threatening to
resign and calling student government an "over•grown
sandbox," blasted vice-president Janice Arnold·· in a
statement released yesterday.
Pat Benton criticized Arnold's refusal to re-appoint Sen.
Gil Gonzales as chairperson of the Finance Committee.
Referring to Gonzales' investigation of President Ross
Perkal's expenditures from the emergency fund, Benton
said, "Could it be that because Sen. Gonzales is not an
executive puppet because he had the audacity to pursue the
unpopular position of questioning the executive, he, and
the student body, are being penalized, even though he is
one of the few senators in the history of ASUNM who has a
background in the business and finance field."
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ARNOLD INITIALLY appointed freshman senator Mary
Ratchford as head of the committee but Ratchford
declined the nomination.
Arnold then tried to appoint veteran senator Dave
Pederson to the post. Pederson was not present at the
meeting to accept. or decline the position and the senate
refused to vote on the matter and an acting committee was
established.
An opinion from Attorney General Phil York said the
committee was recognized as an "ad hoc advisory
commi'ttee" wHh no powers or authority to conduct
business except, as constitutionally defined, to advise.
Benton accused Arnold of attempting to create a
situation where the executive could carry on "unchecked."
"IS THE EXECUTIVE branch trying to avoid this kind
continuity~ .. which would allow the executive branch
to go unchecked while a new person goes through the
research involved with the complicated financial workings
of ASUNM?
"The student body gave its vote of confidence to Sen.
Gonzales in the recent election. The reason Sen. Gon:r..ales
ran for re-election was because of an appeal from numerous
students and senators who were concerned about
continuing continuity regarding financial matters within
ASUNM," she said.
.
Benton questioned the qualifications of other senators in
comparison to Gonzales for the po.o;ition.
of

"IF SEN. H.A'l'CHFORD, Miss Arnold's first choice, did
not feel qualified to accept the position of Finance
Committee Chairman, how much less qualified is the acting
second-choice chairman, or any other alternative Miss
Arnold might propose to fill the position Sen. Gonzales is
obviously most qualified to fill?," she said.
Benton then described the current student government as
an "over-grown sandbox."
"Could it be that people who will diligently fulfill
responsibilities in ~tudent government positions get tired of
fighting suppression in the petty personal politics of this
over-grown sandbox.
"Is there a possibility of reversing this trend? If not, if
Miss Arnold's current antics are representative of what we
can expect, then perhaps I should resign my position, and
those of us among the ranks of students at UNM who are
seriously concerned with progress in our government might
as well throw away thoughts of effective influence, either in
our elected representation or in realizing the potential of a
powerful, unified student body with an effective leadership,
at least until We see a new breed of student leaders, or can
retrieve some of the effective leaders we've had who are still
on campus," she said.
GONZALES SAID HE had talked with Arnold and "she
told me she didn't trust me.';
Arnold would not comment on the report that she said
she did not trust Gonzales but did say "I think Gil is
hurting himself. He perceives this problem one way and 1
another. We haven't reached an accord on it yet."
· Arnold said she was willing to leave Gonzales as a
member of the committee but not as its chairperson.
·. "GIL IS LEAVING in May. I want someone who will
stay. I'll leave him on the committee but not as its
chairperson. We Me all here to leal'll.
''l'm in a defensible position. I'm within the law and 1
will noLjeopal·d,ize the business of the, senate," sh~ s~id,

(Photo bY Bob Kandrotas)

•1 never set a deadline.'

The expected statement ou tho status of football
coach Rudy Feldman was not released yesterday by
university authorities, but President Ferrel Heady
said he still expected to have a statement sometime
this week,
Feldman, who has coached six Lobo teams to a
combined 24-37-2 mark, was reportedly given the
choice of resigning or being fired last week. The
coach has said that he didn't plan to quit.
"I do not expect. there will be a statement today
(Thursday),'' Heady said. ccAs I said Monday (in a
released statement) I anticipate and hope there will
be a decision sometime this week,
ccAs to when a decision would be made, I never
set a deadline but ot.her people have been trying to
set a deadline for me.''
Heady said legal problems concerning Feldman's
con~ract were still being ironed out. He said that the
coach still had three years left on his five-year
contract, but contrary to earlier reports, instead of
geLLing $25,000 each year Feldman was to negotiate
his salary for each year,
''We decided, along with Feldman, that we would
attempt to refrain from any more comments with
&:egards Lo contractual problems until we can see if
we can resolve them," Heady said.
Feldman didn't have any comments to make
about the contractual problems or anything else
yesterday. When asked if the university had
contacted him, he said "No comment.," and had the
same answer when asked what his feelings were
about the expected decision.
"1 think all thai has been pretty well publicized
now,'' Feldman :mid. "I don't wish to make a
comment."
Heady said in his Monday statement that Lavon
McDonald, the new athletic director, recommended
a change in the coaching staff and that retiring AD
Pete McDavid had concurred. He went on Lo say
that in making a decision he would prefer to follow
the joint recommendations of those two men and
the At.hlctic Council.
McDonald confirmed that he had made the
recommendation, principally because of the football
problems, win·loss-wise and at.Lendance·wise, the
last few years.
"With the accumulation of all things involved in
the record, we felt it best for the university Lo have
a change," McDonald said. "He's (Feldman) a good
man, but the decision was the best for all jnvolved.
"It had nothing Lo do with him personally. It was
a difficult thing to do, but it was clear we should do
something for the best of the university.''
McDavid told. the Lobo t.hat he had concurred
with McDonald's recommendation but that he
"wouldn't care to elaborate" on his reasons for
doing so.
"I have not been participating in this any more
than I have to," the outgoing athletic director said.

Researchers Masters, Johnson
To Speak Monday in Popejoy
years and husband and wife for Sexual Inadequacy,'' resu1ts from
Masters and Johnson,
nearly three.
the clinical application to which
sometimes called "the father and
The best-selling "Human Sexual Masters and Johnson put the
mother of enlightened and
Response" is the result of their knowledge they gained in the
researched sex," will speak at
clinical observation of the sexual laboratory. They treat husbands
UNM on Monday, Dec. 3.
behavior of 694 men and women and wives, togeth_er, for various
Masters and Johnson, who
who participated in their project forms of sexual inadequacy, with
collaborated on the first study of
at the Reproductive Biology counseling and therapy requiring
human sexual. activity under
Research Foundation in St. Louis, two or three weeks and follow·up
laboratory conditions, will appear
which they direct,.
consultation for about five years.
at 8 p.m. at Popejoy Hall as part
Among the' achievements Their goal is to help end human
of the lecture series sponsored by
arising from this experiment was sexual inadequacy in the next
the Associated Students of UNM.
the discovery of a sperm-killing decade.
Their topic is ''Facts and Fallacies
secretion in some women that
For this lecttire, season
of Human Sexual Functioning."
prevents conception. Another was ticket-holders must exchange their
William Masters, a physician
the researchers' contention ihat tickets in advance at the Popejoy
who is an obstet.rician and
sexual
incapacity as a result of box office. Tickets are currently
gynecologist, and VIrginia
aging could be reversed.
on sale there ai $1 for UNM
Johnson, a psychologist, have
, ~ ..been, working p<\rtnel's for ·.17..' , · ·, T~ei~ · ~~cpn~ ~book, . !'Human , . st~den~ a!1d .$2 for non:students.
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Conserve paper-give ih.is paper to a friend

Sister Davis Asks CrouJd
Not to Accept Repression
{Ed'ii nole: Lobo Bla{{ reporler
!Jelly Rislwr sttpp/ied the Lobo
with addilional in{orrnalion on
the Angela Dauis speech, ll

'SEEMS THERE WILL ALWAYS BE ENOUGH POWER TO BROADCAST THE LATEST
CRISIS MESSAGE!'

.Opinion
'Seize Opportunity /or Excellence'
An Open Letter to the
Administration
By PAUL JONAS
Economics Department
In spite of the fact th'lt his
famous and controversial name
has disappeared from the grafiLti
in the sociology building
rcstrooms, Dick Tomasson is alive
and well. His Icelandic wit,
dormant for a while, is flashing
again. His recent satire ("A
Proposal for the College of
Residual Studies," Opinion,
LOBO, 11/27/73) must be taken
seriously. Tomasson knows from
past experience that at the
University of New Mexico nobody
reads anything. Occasional
exceptions arc texts wh lch arc
funny or controversial. Therefore;
to reach an audience, he dons
clown's attire and solemnly
proposes a "new organizational
structure" which will enable
students to get degrees by not
learning anything.
The moral or this comic sto1·y,
however, is tragic. The message is
that there are visible groups
within the University which are
trying to impose an unintellectual
conformity on the faculty. Those
who do not submit to a mimicry
of the dominant fist-raising and
arm-brandish posturing should

.,

Commentar'\r

LOBO

perish. Name-calling and yelling
"shut up" at the President of this

institution arc en mode. This is
toleratdd and, in some corners,
ndmil·ed.
Due to this cunent vogue, the
part of the faculty which is
involved in scholarsly work or in
efforts to achieve teaching
excellence leaves the
policy-making bodies of the
University and absLains from the
faculty meetings. The scene is left
open for all those who try to
compensate for their professional
shortcomings by grasping every
opportunity to propose
urcvolutionary changes" (which
are -usually minor cutricula
additions), dilution of the already
degraded grading system, and
va1·ious "reforms" which aim to
transform classes to l'apping
sessions.
There is also much rhetoric
seeking to disparage ((elitism. u I
humbly p1·opose that any
institution of highe1· leaming
should be inherently "elitist."
Don't we exercise judgment as to
who should come when we cannot
admit all who want to come?
Don't we make decisions as to
who should obtain deg•·ecs and
honors when not all pe•·form
equally well? Don't we conclude
we should be appointed,

promoted, and tenured on the
faculties when not all who desire
to come and stay can be hired or
kept on? The question, then, is on
what basis these judgments should
be made. The simple, but not
cxaclly sclf~explanatory answer is:
''On merits." An aristocratic
element inevitably arises as the
result of selectivity in any
univeristy of quality. This
aristoctacy, however, should not
be connected to family ties,
pocketbooks, race, or sex, but, in
Jefferson's words, to the
"al'istocracy of talent,"
'ro achieve this goal is of vital
importance especially for om·
students. Our institution is not
among the relatively few
establishments which offel' a
significant upward boost to those
who graduate into a compcLit.ive.
society. This shortcoming is made
WOl'Se by all Of those Whose aim is
to transform our university either
to an Albuque•·que Training
School at. Central Avenue or to a
Center for World Revolu lion.
Will our chief administrators
finally formulate and make public
a policy fm this .institution? Will
they have the courage to declare
that our primary objective is
academic excellence and that to
achieve this goal we aim to attract
(Colltintted oil page 9)

Letters.
Library Sit-in
university system has left us,
students who study, very little
There will be a sit-in on the
choice but to "work outside the
second floor of Zimmerman
system."
Library this coming Monday,
Please bring your books and
December 3 in order to protest
lights and •·emind all those who
the inadequate library hours. All
talk to please be quiet and study.
students and teachers are invited
"H you won't let. us change the
to bring their books lo stud)• and
wol'ld, at least Ictus study."
ollly to study fi'Om 10:30 P.M.
Gary Storm
until.midnight. Bring a lamp or a
candle in case they turn the lights
off on us.
Lauds Columns
It is impor~ant .. to .point Otl.l
As not usually avid readers of
that this sit-iri 'would· not be
the Lobo, we watch with some
necessary had not all attempts to
inte1·est the [Uesl col'llmns
"work within the sy.$..~PJn'.~.s~em~d ~ appcad.ng -thereih • since they
to fail. The letters l;J'!~IJ;l9,';!>djt;ll,(; .;" ~ilpp6sedly reflect
feelings. imd
editorials, . petitions, appeals to
intm·ests or re.or>ie .l,·ot belonging
administrators, conversations with
lo the ruling cht.ss;In out· opinion,
librarians all seem to have been
two of those columns dese1·vc
pretty much ignored. The
special comment. Red Dawn and

i.he

Equal Time, lht·oughout this yea•·,
have consistently pwved to be
fine vehicles for opinions,
commcn Ls and i11sights f1·om
Indians and women; these
columns seem always to be
concise·, .since1·c and well-written.
The guest columnists have also
opened their columns up and have
cncou1·agcd a variety of voicings
f1·om others in their same
circumstances. We feel the people
involved in p1·cpating Rl'd Dawn
and Equal Time desc1·ve a .special
thank you fo1· thci1· candol' and
sensilivity-pe•·haps tlwough them
we may all leat·n to care a little
more. Applause to you all, thanks
and peace.
Kathleen McNerney
Karen Miller

follows,)
By BETTY lUSHER
Sister Angela Davis spoke to a
capacity crowd last week at
Popejoy Hall urging the people of
New Mexico not to stand by and
accept the political racism and
repression that has been initiated
by the few ruling capitlisls in the
United States of America.
She said that she was not here
to speak about herself as an
individual, but to tell everyone
about the power of organized
masses of people, the masses of
people that fought for her
freedom from the political
repression and to keep the fire
going for the thousands of other
prisoners suffering behind walls,
even in New Mexico.
Davis was active in a movement
to free the Soledad Brothers in
California before she was arrested.
These brothers had been
victimized for their beliefs and
fights against the oppression of
black people in this country. She
told local audiences while in her
protest, "You have to understand
the dynamics of political
repression in this country, the
next victim might be you." She
said this not realizing that she
would be next to be thrown in jail
on some false charges.
While in the New York House
of Detention, she said that she
saw a man on television speaking
about her capture, This man
congratulated the FBI and J.
Edgar Hoover for their capturing
the No. 1 enemy oh the most
wanted list. This was a
proclamation of her guilt before
she had given any plea of
innocence or before any trial had
been set, this man had admitted
that she was guilty. This man that
she was referring to is now trying
to devise every conceivable trick
to defend himself against the
accusations of the "Watergate
Incident." She said that he calls
himself the President of the
United States of America and he
keeps denying that he is not a
crook, but his name should be on
the list that they put her on, "and
certainly he would be No. L"
Davis relayed a point about an
editorial cartoon with ,Agnew on
the telephone and saying, "Angela
Davis? You'll never guess who this
is." The cartoon was significant in
the sense that the writer was
tl·ying to convey the idea that
Davis and Spiro were both
political prisoners. She pointed
out that Agnew was not a political
pl"isoner in the same sense that
Hueyc Newlon, the Soledad
Brothers or she was a political
prisoner. The political prisoners
she refers to arc different in that
they are being persecuted, she
saidt by a racist reactionary
society.
She said men like Agnew are
the ones who need to be in the
places of the ones -who are in
prisons. A man who admits that
he misused thousands of dollms
only gets a small fine ($10,000)
1
iand what is ten lhousand dollars
to a man like Agnew?" George
.Jackson, one of Lhc Soledad
Brothct·.s was convicted for
stealing $70.00, sentenced to life
imprisonment. and rinally
assasinaled while in prison. ~'And
you talk about the L1·agedy of
Agnew, I don't want.. to heat·
about the tragedy or Agnew, we
need to hear about the lmgedy of
ou1· own )Hisonct·s suffet·ing
behind those walls. Those
brolhct·s and sisle1·s iti. Sll'ip cells.
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"If you will recall Nixon's ~
campaign back jn the 50's, he
built his plat.fo1·m on racism and
an li . . communlsm. Now he has ..8"
tal<en the lives of thousands of
people in Vietnam, South Afr.ica,
Chile. Nixon is the servant of all
the people who exploit and
oppress. And he has the nerve to
say, 11 am nola crook.' He needs
to be punished."
She cited the murders of
Chicano brothers and sisters in
Chile and in New Mexico as some
of the examples to bring the fact
close to home that we here in
New Mexico are victims of
political repression. She said that
while she was in prison in Marin
County, the prisoners there heard
of the conC•·onlation in
Albuquerque in the summer of
1971. The prisoners heard of the
uprising in the New Mexico State
Pen and how inmates were
murdered to suppress their
actions. She commended the
Indian Brothers for their stand at
Wounded Knee, but after the
press stopped the story as
headlines, .the cause was
forgotten. She had heard about
Larry Casuse dying in Gallup.
These things, she said were
indications that the people here
need to take the responsibility
against the officials in this state,
"from the governor, Bruce King,
all the way down to the ones who
say that they are only following
orders."
Davis views the state of this
country in the hands of a ruling
class of people, a monopolizing
few corporate giants who control
and oppress the masses of the
people. Over 300 U.S.
corporations have subsidiaries in
South Africa. She said it was no
surprise to her that ITT and the
CIA was part of the effort to
suppress the revolutionary process
in Chile. The United States voted
in the United Nations to sanction
the "apartheid" (separation of the
races) in South Africa, A vote
passed the UN to organize the
colonized people in suppressing
their revolutions by whatever
means necessat·y. This action
would fortress the attacks of
Greece, Portugal, South Africa
and Chile and give the
governments more powers against
the people in fighting for their
freedom.
''Watergate is an indication that
the ruling class is ready and
willing to let facism spout in this
country," said Davis. Even the
whites who practice racism won't
benefit from the oppression of the
ruling class, (Standard Oil Corp.,
ITT, Bell Telephone Co., etc,)
because this class of people keeps
the working classes fighting
against each other ;;o they won't
notice that it is the capitalist who
is the true oppressor. This, she
said, is where the responsibility of
all people comes into being,
especially for the white people.
When they hear someone tal king
about the struggle of people for
their rights and f1·eedom, set them
straight, and slop pcrpet1·ating the
mcisl,s ideas and repression.
"There is a conspiracy in t.his
colinll·y among those who have
robbed the wo1·king class of
people of thei1· wealth," she said.
The cmeq~encc of a ''Watergate 11
should be no smp1·ise to the
people, because you will find a
watergate in the home of Chilean
diplomats, the Black Panther
Pm·ty's lawyet·, in the assasinatio11
of D1·. MHrtin Lutho1· Kin~, J1·.,
Gcm·ge Jackson, and the munlers
or Mark Clttt·k and F1·ed Hampton,
Black Pa11lhNs i11 Chicago. These
(cOI!tinued 011 page 12)
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'!'he Dr. J, R, Van Alta
Memorial Scholarship at the UNM
School of Medicine has been
uwardcd to Barbara R. Bogati, a
fourth-year student from
Albuquerque.
,
The scholarship is awarded
annually "for evidence of
outstanding capacity in both the
humanistic and scientific
disciplines" to a student having
completed the third year of
medical school.

Students for
Environmental Action
Tho Students for
Environmental Action will hold a
meeting for the election of
officers on Monday, Dec. 3 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 231-D of the
SUB.

College Life
College T"ife, sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ, will
be held tonight (Friday) at 7 p.m.

9 days & 8 nights
In Cervinia
One of Europes' mast exciting ski
areas where you can ski the Alps of

Italy and Switzerland.
Leaving Albuq. on Feb. 16, 1974

Fo.wt Seml»>3 TIUitlef
1803 touftlana N.E.

256-9000-265-9008

Interested in attending should call
277·5528 for more information.

Gay Lib
UNM Gay Liberation will meet
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in
Room 250B of the SUB. All gay
women and men interested in
discussing direction and activitiC's
of the orga.niza tion ror $pring
semester arc invited lo attend.
Further information-call
265·3089.

at the Cornerstone, located in Uie

Student Directories

Triangle Shopping Center (Cenl1·al
and Girard) on the east side of
campus,

Pick up your Student Directory
with your ID and 10 cents at the
SUB Coat Check.

Constitu tiona! Con iroversy

Arts & Crafts Fair

. ~'here will be a meeting to
discuss the emergency budget
legislation-a problem that stems
from last semester, The meetings
will be held on Jan. 2, 3, 7, 9, 10,
12, at 9 a,m, to 12 p.m. Persons

Hokona Dorm is sponsoring an
arts & cmfls fair on Saturday,
Dec, 1 from noon until 4 p.m. in
their loung(1, Everyone is inviLC'd!
Buy your Xma~ gifts early this
y(lar!

---·----·---. ·-- --·-----· ---··
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Transcendental Meditation
'rhere will be an introductory
lecture on transcendental
meditation on Tuesday, Dec. 4 at
8 p.m. in the SUB, room 250·C,
All are welcome to hear of the
benefits which this technique of
direct experience holds for the
individual. Call 242·7030 for
more informatjon.

ASA Gallery Exhibit
A photographic exhibit en
route to the San Francisco
Museum of Art will be on display
in the ASA Gallery for three days
only. The Gallery is open from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and is located
in the northwest corner of the
SUB.
The subject of the photographs
is ' 1Food" and were done by
Washington, D.C. artist Ron
.~hu-k

Funky Bunch Revue
'fh c Afro·American Studies
Program presents the Fantastic
Funky Bunch Revue on Friday,
Nov. 30 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. Admission is
$2 a person and the public is
invill•d.

i\\;JI•I(IUIIII
INTERNATIONAL

Professional
Hair Design for Men

"Eagles don't flock.
You have to find them one at a time."

WE ARE &HIRING
SOPHOMORES

JUNIORS

We are looking for a special kind of individual~not a
specialized set of skills.

\
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.i.UNMPoltCe NeWS
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Th(' UNM Faculty Wom(ln's
Club will hold its Christmas ball "
on Dec. 14 in the Cotillion Room ""
of lhe Four Seasons Motor Inn Z
~
beginning at 7 p.m.
~
A buffet dinner will be served ~
and an orchestra will play for ~
dancing,
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Kirk Webster, 3216 Casa ~
Bani ta NE, by Dec. 7.
q'
Women faculty members are t-<
eligible to join the Faculty g.
Women's Club.
.0

By DEN!S8 TESSJJ<;R
Two singlP h('ad patking mPlPrs W£'rP stolC'n from
the campus between last Wednesday and Monday.
One had boon !orated south of Phol.o SP1.-viro and
the other was near Lns Lomas and l'niversily. PolicP
said lhe meto1·s ar<• worth about $100 earh.

The Path of Total Awareness
will have an introductory lecture
and a film "The Voice of the
Master" on Dec, 1 at 8 p.m. at the
Eckankar Center, 3211 Silver SE .
Admission free, all invited.

Navajo Scholarships
.Dillon Platero, the director or
the Navajo Division of Education
will be here on campus Friday,
Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. at the Native
American Indian Study Center,
1812 Las Lomas NE. He will talk
on the current status o( Navajo
scholarships and other topics that
will interest Navajo students .
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found al tho campus police station
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Vandals threw a pool ball through a window al
the Alhlclic Tirket Office Wednesday,

similm· incident last W(l-ek a studPnt in Coronado

g.
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* * *

• * *
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Monday a wallet was taken from a student's coat
in tho women's resll·oom of Johmon Gym.
A coal and wallet worth $90 wr1·o takPn [i'om a
locl<er in Johnson Gym Tuesday. The locker had
been unlocked.

While cleaning his wom Tuesday, a student in
Hokonn put. a suitcasl:' oulsid<' his door. Tlw suiicasl:'
was taken, containing a tap<' d<'<'k, somfl <"ash and
miscellaneous tapes-a lola! value of $270. In a

~
<

"'

Poli<•e said mw uf tlw whi<•lcs was occupied al
lin• lime it was found. Tlw ~ubjeet was m·rpstod f<>l'
auto }arrrny (l.lld booked in county jail,

Of Uu.· Lobo Staff

8'

Eckankar

..

.

~

losl a clock·radio when she left it on a piece of
furniture outside her dam·.
Fortunately for lhe Holwna stud~nt, however,
the suitcase was turned in to lho Hokona desk-with
everything in it.

The lost and
will be open to students Tuesday and F1·idays only,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Police said llw change will
"sav(' time" as prrsllnlly th<'rll js "too muC'h traffic
in tl1<' office and too many il(li11S 11 to tal<C' cur(l of.
Police haw (til umbrella, glove, hat, hi!(h school
ring-, wedding l'ing uncl p(_lnclant watch wailing to b(l
claimed as well as sewral books, notebooks, keys,
glasses and wallt•ls.

* * *

Campus poli('(> n~co~<'rPd two slo!Pn vehiC'IPs
which were parked on campus last week. Both autos
had been stolen from non-students off campus.

A l~ad~rship training team will
conduct a worl<shop at UNM on
Snlurday, Dt:•c. 1.

'rhP first SouthwPSL Regional

LC'Ud(lrship Tl'nining Progmm,
spomored by the UNM StudQnt
At't.iviti<'.S c~nlcr in conjul1clion
with the National Leadership
M~thods, Inc., will br held from 8
a.m. to G p.m. in lhe SUB. Staff
of tho latter group from Austin,
Ttlx., will operate Uw program.
The ono·day workshop, which
costs $15 a pN·son, i~ op~n lo :'II
high school and college students,

Melvin Laird Plans To Resign

indigo blue denim

Clnss Omission

with contrast red/

The Educational Foundations

518 ... -Comparative

Education was omitted from the
Spring Schedule of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring, The
instructor is A. Ortega.

orange stitching. Contemporary-the popular

DAILY LOBO
'!ol. Tl
No. 68

EKpert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by Appointment Only

Q

DIAL 255-0166
7804 Central SE

The United States Navy needs men who have high personal
goals and are willing to work hard to make them materialize.

to lectures,
innovative tn<lthods \ISing
ac Lion and games, tost-Laking,
discussion and criticism will be
used,
Rrgistrntion should be made by
contncling Dean Knren Abraham
at tlw UNM Activities Cenl~>r at
277-1.006. Participants from
outside Albuquerque may arrange
for itwxpcansivc housing and meals
at UNM dormitm·ics by calling
Dean Abraham.

Traditional-Levi's

Spring Semester I.D. validation
labels for pre-registCI'ed students
will not be mailed but will be
distributed Jan. 9 in lhe western
foyer of Johnson Gym.

New Mexico

• I

stntes.
In addition

.JI~AIS

I.D. Labels

course

ndminlsil'ators, faculty and sluff
f1·om New Mexico and adjoining

bush jean model with

Box 20, Unive1•sity P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.l\1. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·1102, 277-4202

six lederhosen pockets.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monday through Friduy every
rl•gU:htr week or tl1e Univcrsit:Y year
nnd W(.'('kly during the slimmer session
lly the Bourd of Studctlt Publicntions or
the University or New Mexico, nnd is
nol Jlnnncially associated with UN.M.
Second doss pastnge Jlnitl nt Albuquer·
CJUc. N<'W Mexico 87131., SnUscrh1tion
rule Is $7.50 tor the n<:nd~mic ycnr.
'rhc opinions exprcs!lcd on thC! editorial Pnttcs of The Daily Lobo are
those of the rti.Jthor solely. Unsil!ncd
ol)inion is thnt or th~ editorial bourd
of The Doily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily l..olJo necl>Ssarily rcmrcsents
the view$ or the University of New
Mexico.

A straight leg version
worn down or rolledup. A great-looking,
highly-useful pair
of levi's. Get 'em.

We have 198 years of time-honored experience. indicative of
the quality standards we must maintain. The training is the best
available.

,.

flA:Jir1
y
.

We are interested in aggressive· individuals who meet the
qualifications to become Naval pilots .and flight officers for:

SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
Never before have we offered a higher
q!'ality bike for so little money.

IMPORTED I0 SPEED BICYCLES

I. Helicopters
2. Propeller-driven aircraft
3. Jet aircraft
If you would like to expl~re an aviation career in the United
States Navy, contact:
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
Mesa Vista Placement Center
'Today
or call 766-2335

$5 S~c!ToNs

TJICO
/r'loneJt 9JvinJ ~Is
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A7ils'4_78co

13ee, 'iJt(rrlto
t.nn~Pnn/c

75'*
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Small Charge for Expert Anembly
Nationally Advertbed at 99.95
• 1'DNI" derailleur 10 1peed &eau
• 27'" x 1V4' rims

RED HOT
PANTS

• Center piJII brakes

• Gum Wall tires
• Black cu1hloned ••at
• Amber reflectors on rat trap pedals

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Cash Only. Check ac:•
upted with Bank·
Amtrlc:ard or Mosler
Charge or_ GuarantH
Cho<k Card.

We promlu that no ont will
be dhcppolnted, If WI Mil
oul before you get here,
ltaYe a $5 deposit and you'll
be given a ralncheck.

SERVICE I 07 CORNELL S.E.

• Center kh:k 1tand
• Taped racing handlebar with plug

605 YAlE S.E~................. f~~~-6PM. .
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SAVE OVER $27.00
latut word out from Consumer

Guido July '73- pogo 54, Thb E01y
Rider .SOO bicycle at suggtJftd retail
price _of $19.95. !uy now and ielvt

in the Mini Mall at

over 130.
•

•

NO DEALERS PLEASE

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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1710 Central Sf

Sick Script, Ailing Ac+in·g

..

'

.

;.?

"'"'

•

·"'z

Lemmon No 'Tiger'
usAVg 'rilE 'riGEU."
Directed by John Avildsen
''A SBPAH.ATE PEACI~"

Directed by Larry l'ccrcc
(Don Pancho's Theater/$1.50)

hurl garbag<• al tho s<Jrocn'/ Wh!'rc
do producers get tho idea that a
soap opera with a lillie
dispassionat(l sex jusliries making
a movie insi<'ad of an afternoon

• • *

TV serial? PNhaps they have

By KARL VERA
llow many times do audiences
have to suffer under the
Hollywood delusion that tho

chN•p boo7.e. Who knows'! ll is

Americnn.

tragic characi<>r is a

woaldy-conslructcd composite of
businessman-fool before they rise
up from th<>ir Lh<wtcr seals and

~y~lJACK COUNTRY

'i"..-%S
P 0 RT S
~~~
Albuquerque's Complete
'#'

B~CKP~CKIHG/MOUNT~IHEERING

~

~"I:.

SHOP

.

~~~~

** Tour Skis, Snowshoes
Sleeping Bag Sale

**

*Jackets, Parkas, Down Vosls
Excellent Book Selection
Gift Cenilicatos

266-8113
2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.

broken down from an overdosP of
'l'V lranq. shows, deadly air, and
enough Lo say thaL once again LhC'

cinema wizards from that
smog·hog in South(lrn California
present us with a no Lher maudlin
epic starring- our fatigue-faef>d
idol, lhe man who has never
recovered from his traumatic
"Days of Wine and Roses," ye-s,
our rhcumy-£~yed favorite" -Jack
Lemmon. Coupled with Jack
Gilford, who looks liltc a bc>soLled
Henry Kissinger, Lemmon
sqUN!Z~S out tears in this film
unlil,.he is practically clchydral<•d.
I'd cry too if I had to act out such
nn asinine script.
Lemmon plays a neurotic
executive plagued with
present-shock in the bray(> new
world of Los Angeles decadence.
His clothing business is on Lhe
skids and, as the movie would
have us bclicv~, America is failing
along with him. To escape the
daily nightmare of Vietnam

ASUNM
Duplicating Center
Ray Chavez, Manager
Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
1:00-4:00 p.m.

Thurs.
8:00-11:00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.

Tues.
8:00-1 I :00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.

~

"g·

coming across th(_. incorpor<'al air
along with hi~ diminishing
profits, he• harkcms back to his
adolcsccnL fant~tsi<~s of wanting to

play baseball- Lhe way lh<'y did it
in Lhe old days wh<•n it was rough.
"The players arc a bunch of
an Lisf'ptic kfds nowadays," he
complains. "ThP pi lchN"S don 'L
(lVen wind up anymor<•.'' As he
ti~hlens his lie h(~ pineS for lhe
good old days when Ty Cobb
would slid(~ into sc<•ond base
trying to gouge out cyeballs with
his sharpened cleats. In the
background his wife moans,
unarry, they're shooting horse in
the toilets at high school!"
Hall Game
After performing his morning
ablutions he gels into his
mammoLh car and, on his way to
work, who docs he pick up? You
guessed it, The dream of every
middle-aged horny dog: Myra
hipster, right out or the Playboy
center-fold, with a White Cliffs of
Dover smile, and flashing dimples
to match. Where is she going?
Nowhere, naturally. What docs
she want to do? Smoke dope? No,
that comes Ia Ler. Think of
something more crass. That's H.,
she turns lo Lemmon, and with
utmost discretion she asks. "Want
to ball?" And what d()es our
moisL~cyed rriend answer but
those unforgettable words. "No,
I'm running behind .schedule."
Puke.
It's hard to separate the
dementia of Lemmon from the
sick script writers. They both
seem lo be accomplices in this
farce. The most we can glean from
the rest of th<' film is that
Lemmon wants lo h•ave Lhc
hPIIbroiling world or big league
ludicrousness (a league in which
this movi<• plays u !urge part) and
!'ceo':'':. t~~e- boy he was, playing

Yale Park

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

Duplicator or Mim
8 11:! x II, 4 copies for 1¢
8112 x 14, 3 copies for 1¢

3¢ per copy. I0 or over
4¢ per copy, under 10

"""
"
t::l

waV{$ 1

Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
I :00-3:30 p.m.

Xerox Machine

"'

2316 Central SE
268-4708

IN CONCERT

~.

q

t'
0

0'

_o
Helen Reddy Here
z
S ingc rs ll e /en Reddy and Danny
~
0 X ee{e (right) will appear in concert
tonight al H p.m. in lhe Kiva o{ lhe
s0'
downtown Convention CenLer. Ticlwts
,.,
are $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50, on sale at
Gold Street Circus, Records N Tapes, and
0
R iecllings.
....<!>
_,
ball with other urchins in the quite as good as "Catcher in the
Rye" but all right in its
sandlots of his past.
What is more fiLLing Lban to boy-becomes-man-genre), the film
follow this movie with a real boy's docs the book justice. A pleasant
story, "A Scpnra Le Peace. u Based show with a moral, .jt is worth
on John Knowles' novel (a bool< going to see if you want to get a
thuL leaps out from the required nineteen-forty feel of what it was
reading lists of yesteryear, not. like growing up.

"'

..

"'

"'

] ones' Sci-Fi Best Left
For Leary's Followers
"THE EYE OF THE LENS"
Langdon Jones
(Collier/$1.25 paperback)
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Anes-cheek your wedgws, one may be

.. '~}

-.

.

loo~e. Wateh for a dark haired stranger to

·~

avmd you tomorrow.

Tau~~~You

~-'._.~~
t·~

will see the one tme lQve of
.. ..
your life in a telephone booth on the corner
.!';lV,ol);.8 of Yale and Central.
·x
Gemini-Crying may seem to be your only
;;;;"'
alternative. That is not true; screaming is
;;:
usually beneficial too.
<1>
z
Cancer--Being miserly won't win you
r., friends but it will help your bankrolL
"" Cancers are bullish on money.
~

·;;
A

Leo-Man may be the merriest of
creatures, but whoever said that didn't take
Leo into account. Paint on a happy face.
Virgo-Take your feather coat out of
storage and de-lice it. You will be invited to
an extravagant wake.
Libra-Your tight-lipped ways make you
seem retiring. Kiss all you friends soundly
for the next four days. Mirth is yours.

Sagittarius-Dancing lessons are in order
for the holiday season. Light feet, happy
heart and thou.
Capricorn-Fanaticism is the false fire of
an overheated mind. Come on, you don't
have to wear red socks every day.
Aquarius-One must roll with the tide; he
who swims upstream must do so only if he
follows the fishes.
Pisces-Great happiness is yours if you
follow the Path of the Giant Gunch-live
quickly, but welL

_

Langdon Jones
. __ . ....

-~

<.

~-.~~.. '

Your Birthday Today-An interesting year
is in store for you. Plan a trip to Gallup in
the next few weeks. Failing that, Grants will
do. Buy yourself a fudge ice cream bar to
celebrate your first year of -celibacy.

-- ----.-----

Part-Time Employment
The Part-Time Employment
office has openings for jobs during
the approaching holidays. The
service is open to all UNM
students, their spouses and
graduates of the university. There
is no charge for lhe service. The
office is located in room 1163 of
the Student Aids Department in
Mesa Vista Hall.
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By UNITED PRgss
IN'I'ERN A'l'lON AL
Tlw manufacturer of two
health food products which
allegedly contain potentially
lethal amou nls of Hydrog<'n
Cyanide said Thursday be would
voluntarily recall them from lh<'
market if the Food and Drug
Administration proved llwy were
dangerous.
Officials in several stales began
seizing the products from stores
and warning previous purchasers
not to cat them.
The FDA issu~~d a warning
Tuesday that the two products,
made with parts of the apricot pit,
contain hydrogen cyanide which
it said could kill both adults and
children if taken in quantity.
An FDA spokesman said the
producers of the health foods,
Gem~ral Research Laboratories in
Van Nuys, Calif., has refused to
give distribution records or to
recall the products. He said legal
action would be started in a few
days.
Alex Gcczy, President of
General Research Laboratories,
said he had been unsuccessful in
at tempts to get the FDA to
supply him with its reports on
Aprikcrn, sold in capsule form,
and Bcc·Sevcn teen, a powdery
substanc<' sold in packets.
Geczy said he would go to
court if nec<'ssary lo force the
FDA to produce any <'Vidence it
has that Lhe products arc

MED
SCHOOL·.
ADMISSION
PROBLEMS?
EuroMed
may oller Rl via
overseas training
for t~e session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified American students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
sc~ools.

And tllat's just

t~e

beginning.

Smce the language l:larner constitutes

TriQngle BQr
special guest

will be open

DANNY OWKEEFE
FRIDAY

NOV. 30 8:00PM

~KRYS.

Dollar -Dinner

Fish and Chips
Hot Chocolate

5301 Gibson SE
Cerrillos Rd. L<N<.·.·•
(Santa Fe)

12-12

the preponderate dt1hculty m succeed·
mg at a forerp,n school. the Euromed
program also mcludes an intensive
12 week medtcal and conversational
language course. mandatory for all
students. Ftve hours daily, 5 days per
week {12·16 weeks) the course is•
gtven in the country where the student
w1ll attend mcdrcal school.

In addtlion. Euromed provides stu·

191 6 Central SE
(across from campus}
1716 Eubank NE

kiva auditorium

dents w1th a 12 week intensive cultural orJentatton program, with
Amencan students now studying medi·
cme m that parltcular country serving
as counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an A.meric:an university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program ..
For appltcat1on and further
information, phone toff free,

(800) 645·1234

or write,

Euromed, ltd.

Albuquerque Convention Center
Tickets Available At: Riedlings (Downtown), Candyman (Santa Fe)
Gold Street Circus Records, Records 'N' Tapes (Wyoming Mall)

ltlll.,.

Four Locations to Serve You

ONE SHOW ONLY

Come dGnce with the RockGtz.

..

r<

Scorpio-No thoroughly occupied man
was ever very popular. Nobody likes a busy
bee. Turn off the buzzer and slow down.

* * *

By ORLANDO MEDINA
In this book, Langdon Jones
has convinced himself that he is
the heir to Ginsberg and Leary in
the counterculture.
The book is supposed to be
fantasy and science fiction short
stories but you can't help feeling
that Jones couldn't sell his poetry
under any other category so he
decided lo try science fiction.
Consider this story. A man
tra vcls back to his destroyed
home lo time·lrip and fantasize
(shades of V onnogut) that he
seduced his mother and conceived
himself. By the end of Lhe story
the reader bas been subjected to
the appropriate intercourse
adjectives and enough phallic
symools (all in abstract poetry) to
wonder what the original story
was about.
The rest of the stories are the
same time·lripping with the
poetry and confusion.
The book had some great
possibilities as in a story of a"''nan
who steps into Beethoven's shoes
but "the story lost me after Jones
felt he had lo compare all classical
music even to inclusion of musical
scores.
I strongly recommend this
book for the people who still
want to "tune in, turn on~ and
drop out.._,
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170 Old Country Road
Mineola. N.Y. 11501

danflC'l·ous.

Geczy said h~ was not denying
that tho prod u c 1..' ~ontained
hydrogen cyanidQ, He said it is a
suhst~lllC'(l found in many fruits
and· vegetnhles, inducting spinach
and bladt-ey<'d pous.
"If the FDA would supply me
wilh scientific l"(''l10t'ts that. prove
Aprikern and Bt~e~SC'VenlN~n are
dangerous, LhPn I would
volunlal'ily n~rall all my materia],"
Geczy said.
"BuL so far they hav<' shown us
no such sciC'nt.ific cvidcncc 1 " h<'
said. "We have disll"ibuled several
thousand cases of Ute products in
the United Stales and several
lhousan.d overs<"as and Wf! hnvl"
not yet had a single t·eport of
anyone <'VPn having suffNed a
hPadache from Laking th<'m."
The FDA said studies made
with rats at th<' University of

Arizona support<"d its warning

thnL LhP product.• could be
bat·mful.
But Geczy said, "We l'~pcatC'd
the search that was done in
Al'izonn and all of our animals are
doing very well."

FO·REIG·n
AU"GO WO•R1\S
COMI'LI:Tt tOlHIGNCI\" IHI'Pin

h:pett Mechamcs
Honest Pnces
All work fully guarant1111d

4901 Gibson SE

268-9050

(one block west of San Mateo)
•

•

•
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Shop early while the selection is outstanding

.:

i.:

CORDUROY SLACKS

~

Regular

i
:

Now 2 for

$13.00 Pr.

i
5
i

$ 1800

Always popular ribbed corduroy in a
good looking and warm dress style. Solid
Navy, Gold or Burgandy.

.:
.

I
:

RegularPr,
$12.00

-=_==

Now 2 for

$ 1800

.::

You'll love these five terrific colors.
W estern model J·eans with flare bottoms.

.i-

KNIT CASUAL SLACKS

:

-

i..

A good buy

==.=

at $1 5.00 Pr.

.
!

$ 1800

Three magnificent colors in a handsome
houndstooth pattern. Blue, Beige, &
Gray. A really good buy!

~

.!-.
.! All

.--.
.:
-:~
i
:
:

!:-

i-.
.I

I

CORDUROYJEANS

i

:
i

I
!

i

.-:
I

I

I....~
.=:_!

!

i

..!
..i

three groups are by a very well known,
!: famous maker. Mix or match colors. Styles & !:
! sizes for personal wear or holiday gift giving.
:

i.

i-

IA6ni;o $ 1800 A6ni;o I
:

:

Other great savings throug· hout the store
for your holiday budget. Save on shirts,
slacks & all dress and casual wear.

:

i

!:

.-!

Free Gift Wrap

:

~
:
i

,

BAHKA""'"'"·

!

Free Alterations

Free Parking

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday Night to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays

I

i
I

i
i:

...
!
:

~
:

i

iSLACK
SHACK I..
.~
2740
Phone
~
i Wyoming NE
299-7776
~
§

Corner of Wyoming & Candelaria NE

~ ...........................................i ................................"

i

....................;.
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Parole Is Clifford Irving.,s Valentine Gift

.'

minutes nPws ronfvrenc<' by l!lhlphonr f1·om thP
Bahamas with :;('v<•n llC'WSnwn in Los Ang(lles,
clain,ing th<• much-puhlidzed book was phony.
LalPJ" that month Llw Swiss CrC>dit Bank of hurich
said the bank account supposedly held by Huglws
and into which advance royally checks from
McGraw-liill and Life magazine were deposited did
not belong to Hughes.
It then was discov<>red that Edith Hughes had
deposited thr money undc1· the name Helga R.
Hughes. The money later was withdrawn by
0 Hrlga" nnd redC'positcd in oth<"r accounts.

frving becumC" e!igihlc for parole) lasl Junr 27 hut
WASIIING'rON (UPI)-Tlw U.S. Parole Board
the Board turned him down wlwn it J'cvi<•wPd h.is
'l'hursday sent Clifford Irving, mastermind of the
case last July 30.
liicnn·y hoax of ihe century, an early Vn!C"ntine's
Irving, who addmittedly wrotr tlw phony
Day card by grunting him a parole Jrp!J, 14.
Howard Hughes autobiography and sold H to
Trvlng, 42, was sentenced in June, 1972, to two
McGraw-Hill for an advanc<> of $765,000, will strp
years and six months for defrauding McGraw-Hill
through the gates of the frdrral prison at Danbury,
with a fake biography of billionaire Howard Hughes.
C<mn., shacl<led to a rockpile of an estimated $1
He began serving the sentence the following Aug.
million in debts.
28.
The flamboyant hoax was uncovered Jan, 7,
His wife, Ed! th, is currently serving a two·ycar
J 972, when Ilowunl Hughes !wid a two holll·, 40
scnte~-~r:_::_Swiss prison ~he1· part in the hoax.
::........................................................................................................................................................!
1
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1Ju~nutniau

Navajo Program Report
on a new program to
train Navajos to become iPachers
to their people will be discussed at
UNM Friday, Nov. 30.
Pl·o~1·css

~··

~-. ·. •,

Curried Chicken, $2.75

Dulch pea snu]l, 65¢-Curry Snup, 65¢-U ungarian Chicken Soup, 60C
Nasi G oreng-2 Tel or, $2.25-llami Goreng-2 Telor, $2.25
H:uni or Nasi Goreng Smull, $1.75
I kun ll:uni or I kun Nasi G oreng, $2.75
Sa lee llabi, $2.50
H nzaar Salad, $1.25 & $1.75-n ussian Potato Sulud, 7Sc & $1.10 Dinner Salad, 60c
olllllllllllllllllllllllllll,lllltiiii'IUUIIflllllllllltiiUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUII. . IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIft
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Special

Cotelet Chalet Suisse
(panji'ied pork chops.filled

..

•

l1'i I It swiss cheese)

with Stewed Potatoes, peas,
French Roll, Coffee or Tea

This Weekend Only.
$1.65

or
Chuirs, Couches, Tables, Hum·
pers, Ghtioises, Teupots, Picnic
lluskets, Wood Chimes, H ibachi, Rnmph Mugs, Curved Coconul Heads, llumboo Curluins.
Woven Doormats, Hummocks,
Bur Stools, Victoriun naHan
furniture,
Posters,
Madras
Spreads,
Lumps,
Ashtrays,
Candles, Incense, Bnskcts, Bas·
kels, lluskels! And More!

•

Basket . · ·

.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllltiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII...

Shop
(~omnado

~an~urirq
Ski Specht I
Sheepherder
Tom 1 S Surpri.'\c

'
,,

•

Reuben
Roast lleef Special
Paslr:nni
Corned Beef
Ronst Beef
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Chili & Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Mcathllll & Sauce

1.30
1.30
1.70
1.70
1.45
' 1.20
1.20
1.30
.60
.75
.85
1.20

Crnlrr· :1i)l;.jJ59
Old Town I' !iva fH2-Illl22

®ffertnga:

The Advisory Council of the
Navajo Tvacher Education
Program (NTEP) will meet in the
Nanninga Room of the UNM
Co II ego of Educ;1tion for the
one·day session, The Council is
composed of 10 members of the
Navajo Division of Educatio11.
At 9 a.m., Dillon Platero, the
division director, will review the
activities of the NTEP's first
semester of operation at Shiprock
and Crownpoint, N.M., and at
Tuba City, Chinle and Ganado,
Ariz.. The two-year program,
funded by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, ls
operated by UNM and the
University of Arizona.
Dr. Gerald Knowles,·
coordinator for both state
programs, will discuss future
development of N'I'EP.
Dr. Don Kelley, UNM program
coordinator and a member of the
college of education faculty, will
present a slide program on NTEP
activities at 10:30 a.m.
In the afternoon, discussiol)S on
a proposed American Indian
Education Institute to be held in
the summer at UNM, will be led
by Anita Bradley Pfeiffer, a
Navajo who is a professor on the
college of education faculty. The
institute would enable Navajo
students to widen their
educational horizons by taking a
variety of college courses during
their summer. stay on the UNM
campus, a requiremenL of the
NTEP.
Plans will also be made during
the meeting to expand the NTEP
to double its present size of 42
teachcr~trainees in New Mexico.

:
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Individual stud£'nts finding conflicts in this l."xamination SC'h<>dule must
noUfy instructors conc(lrncd bt•forc Friday. D<'ccmbf.'r 7. Anv studc.ont
havjng mort' than tht('C' examinations scheduled in any onc> day nlav nollfv
the instructor of th~ last ~;~~:am ina lion listed. If nolifi('d b('fO)'(I Dcc<.'mbC'r 'i
the instrudor shall make arrangemt•n.ts to ~ivt• a sprcial C'~amlnation:
Conflicts arising as a rl!sult of scheduling out. of normal hour·pattt.~rns or
day·sC'qucnces must be reso1Ycd by the instructor of thl' off~p~ltt('rn c-ours(•,
An instructor who wishes to chang~ the l"Xamination titn(' of <l ('ourse mu~t
first secure the approval of his Dean who will thrn submit a formal r<'QU('St
to the Rl'gistrar,
RxaminaLion

Rxnmination
'fimt•

Class Dny

r'ri., Dec, 14

8-10 A.M.
10:30·12:30 P,M,
1:30·3:30 P.M.
4·G P.M.
7~9 P.M.

M orW or F
10:30 A.M.
'l'or'rh
12:30,1P.M.
Sl'\.' StH'<:"ial R.xnmination SC'h(ldul<.' (])
1\1 or W or F
4:30P.M.
M (Ev<'ninA)
8 P.M.

Sat., Doc. 15

8·10 A.M.
10:30-12;:JO P.M.

SN• Spc;•C"iul gxnmination S('h('dUI<' (2)
Sl•£' Sp<'C'ial Rxaminati1m SriH'dull.' (3)
(4) ([>) (6)
St•t• StH·<'ial I~xamin<~tion SC'hrdul<.> (7)

Class 'l'inw

Sl•t• Sp('Cinl t•:xaminalion Sdl('dulr (8)

Mon •• Der. 17

8~10 A.M.
10:30·12:30 P.M.
1:30·3:30 P.M.
4~H P.M.
7~9 P.M.

M ur\\' or F
8:-20 A.l\1.
Tur'I.'h
8/\.M.
SN• sn~·eial Examination Seh<-dUI(' (9)
MurW:UrF
12:301).M,
M (Rvt•ning)
6, G: 30, ~
7, 7:30 Jl.M.

Tu«•s., ON•, 18

8~1 0 A.M,
10:30-12:30 P.M.
l :30·3:30 l'.M.
4·6 P.M.
7~9 P.M.

M orW or F
9:30A.M.
#r or Th
o. 9:30 A.l\.-1.
Sl•(' Stwdal I·;xanunati()n Srlwduh· (10)
M nrW or F
1:30P.M.

Wed., Dee.19

8·101\.M.
10:30·12:30 P.M.
.1 :30·3:30 P.M.
4·G P.M.
7·9 P,M,

M or IV or J'
11:30 A.M.
'rurTh
11,11;30/\.M.
S<.•(' Spcdal Kxamim~tinn SC'Iwduh• (ll)
T or'l'h
2, 2:30P.M.
W (l~VC'nin~)
6, 0:30,
7, 7:30P.M.

Thurs., D<.•c. 20

8~10

1\.M,
10:30·12:30 P.M.
1:30·3:30 P.M.
4·6 P.M.
7·9 P.M.

M or W or F
2:.30 P.M.
T cnTh
3:30,4 P.M.
St·C" StH'cial l':xammati<Jn Sdwduh•
M or W or £•'
5:30P.M.
Th (gvt•ning)
G, 6:30~
7, 7:30P.M,

8·1 0 A ,I\1,
JO::J0-12:30 P.M.
J::J0·3:30 P.M.
4-6P.M .
7·9 P.M.

M or W or F

T {Rv<'ning)

S<.•E' Spt•<"ial

M or W or F

G, 0~30,
7, 7:.10 P.M.

(12)~13)

Neu, Program.

Companies Seek Grads
20 0,000 openings for workers
For almost a year some majot
companies hnve beC"n C'ag('r to'hir<' with skills like those being
studenls in n special UNM obtained by students in this
program which won't have its first program.
graduating class unlil spring of
Fox said lw and forme1· LAHI>
next y~ar.
industrial arls teacher Ruy
The program, two-year
Morrison first saw a need for such
Instru menta lion En ginc~dng
a program several years ago. And,
Technology, is a course at. Los
in 1970 the UNM Los Alnmos
Alamos offered by the UNM
Residence Center Advisory
Northehl Branch.
Coundl, with memb('rs from
Employers are after these
Indian pueblos and the Los
students b('caus<- upon graduation,
Alamos, Espanola and Pojaque
they will be expert in basic
schools, nlso stt·rssrd a nPed for
electronics. They will have
such a program .
experiPnc~ wilh pr<!cision
measuring and bench tools,
Enrolled in the Northem
The graduate will have a Bran('h program are 25
working knowledge of electrical, second-year and 28 first-year
pneumatic and hydraulic sensin~ sludenL~. Some 75 hopefuls had
dcvkes. He also will have a good applied for this fall's beginning
background knowledge of Uw class.
imllact of technology on society.
Only a handful of s!ud<•nis have
John Fox, an indusb·iul m·ts dropped out of llw pl'Oh"'am and
teacher a l the Los Alamos Iligh
School, is coordinatm· of this Fox is pleas<•d with this lmv
tho
program which also is hold al Los attrition rate, ospedal!y sine<•
pl'OhTI'am tal\ Cis what lw <·alls 11 U lol
Alamos High.
of inlC'slinal fortitud(•."
Most of llw men in the UNM
TIH• C'UrriC'ulum calls fot'
program an• in their middle to late
slud(•nts to PHJ'oll in ('jtlw1· 17, 1 H
20s or in their 30s, Fox said.
HMany also hnvP' a stronf:!
tN·hnit'al baekgrounc1 in a natTOW
fi~l<l. Tht>y'rP in this progtnm,
though~ bPeauM~ it wiJJ broach\n
lh<'il' skills and liH'rPf<)r<' S<'l"V<' as a
door op<•n<>r.
''As early as lasL Januat·y (wlwn
tho program had just ent<•rod its
second s~meslor) J already had
been contacted by major
enginPering companiPS intrr<:>st~d
in gradualC's," he said.
Demand for thOS<' technidans
also is cxpeded to grow. Ro~<'nl
... llureau of Labor statistics indical<'
that by 1 !l7fi thor<' could he nom<'

7:30 A.~l.

Rxammatlon SC'h<'dU)('

(J 4)

3:30P.M.

•r nr Th

5, 5:30P.M.

T (Evl"ning)

8 P.M.

I<~xaminntion

H.>eamination Day

Class

'I'irrt ('

Class

E:-:amination
Dav
Fri •• Dt•c. 14
Sat.. Dt'r. 15
SaL •• Dl"~. 15
Sat .• i>N•, 15
Sat.. Dt't'". 15

£•:xaminaUon
"l'im<•
1:30·3:30 P.M.
8·10 A.M.

Sat.. DC'c. 15

10:30·12:30 P.M.
1:30-3:30 l'.l\1,

tl
'

~;

~KENWOOD'

Central & San Pedro SE
ndelaria NE

10% off
' With Student I.

.CALCULATOR

Grand Opening #2
General Pants Co.

Large Selection

Prices cut 20% 30%, 50%
Knit Tops $2.99
Levi Jackets $9.99
Hip Huggers in Colors $4.99
Baggies with Cuffs $6.50 & up

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
5823 Lomas NE-255·0030

Up to 14 Digit

10:30~12:30 I).M~

SaL .• DtoC'. 15
or
SaL .• D('(', 1 5

4~(j

Mon.~ Dt·C". J 7
Tu('s .• Dt'('. 18

1:30·3:301'.~1.

(All S('rtions)
12. Civil En~ili<'<'rin~ 302 (AII.St•(•.Lions}
13. l\Ju<>it- Edut"aLinn 29:1 (All S<.•t'tions)

1'htlrS., Dt'<'• 20 I :30·3:30 1'.~1.
"rhors., D('(•. 20 1:30-3:30 P.M.
10:30-12:30 I'.M.
Fri.. DN'. 21

p .l\I.

1 :ao~a: 3o 1, .M.
1:30·3:30 P.M.

Wt•d .• D("f', HI

8·10 J\,M,

Albuquerque
Symphony Orchestra
with

James McCracken & Sandra Warfield

..

Pana soniC

)

..

SE-1 040 The Brewton Panasonic
Midi
Changer,
FM/AM/FM
Stereo
Radio, and Cassette
Recorder. 14 Watts PMP. IC.
OTL-OCL. FETtuner. Two 61 /2"
speakers. Stereo muting. AutoStop. Recording level meter.
With dust cover and dynamic
microphone.
Walnut
wood.
Solid-state.
main: 8 5/16"H x 19 7J16·'Wx137/8"D
spkr; 14 7 /16"H x 9 3/16"W
x415/16"D

Model SE-1040
The BruNton

and the

Albuqu_erque _Symp~ony Chorus
.

or 19 semester hou.rs each term.
The students also hold down Cull
lim~ jobs 1 and many nrc husbanrl!l
and raLhers.
BecatJse of the students'
employment J'esponsibi!ities all
classes moot between 5 and 10
p.m., Mondays through F1·idnys,
Fox said.

10:30-12:30 P.M.
10:30-)2:30 J>.~l.

7. !\·lodcrn & Classical [,anJi,uagl's
(All ... oursC's numbt•rcd
8. bi.'JO\V 300--Tim(' and plaee to bt'
announced by instroctor.)
9. Sociology 101 (All Serlions)
10. 13io1ogv 121 (All S(•rtinns)
11. SJ)C'l'C"h Communi("uLlons 201

Sat.. Dt•<'. 1 5

....

,"~i 1

r~~G~

\

Message:

·For Personal Consultations
Cal1265-7939

~

minorities. lL would he tmgic if
we failed to seize this opportunity
for excellence because of
misplaced sentimentalism or
utopian romanticism. The clear
confident. voice of a trumpet i~
needed. Will somebody finally
blow it?

14-. Makt• l1p~ Pt•riod Cur RL•sC'Iwd\.IIPd
Rxamin<lti()ns
15. Sp('('C'h Communlt.'aLions 256
(All St•ctions)

Worship Service 11 a.m.

EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
BOOKSHOP OPEN DAILY

~

Friday, December 14·Friday, December 21, 1973

(All St•cLions)

\

Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 P.M
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE

' '" .·
'f,,•ii

professionals and hottot· for the full dovolopmontof

1. Psvchology 101 (/\11 Sections)
2. Saturday Morning Only-~AII Sl'ctions
3. ChC'mislry 101 (All St>t'Lions)
4, Ch~mistry 102-001
5. Civil En~inN•ring 202 (/\II Sl•ctions)
G. 1\.h•chani('al F!ngim.•l'ring 206

'

"The Source of Human Dissent"
(series)

~-,

1:30-3:.10 P.M.
1. Psychology 101 (All S{'ctions)
Pri •• Ore. 14
Sat., .DN·. 15
2. Saturday Mornh1~ Only-~All St•ctlons
3. Chemistry 101 (All St•ctions)
Examination

Keller Hall-3:00 & 8:15p.m.
General Admission $1.50, Students $1.00
Sponsored by Modern Classical Languages

Biku m l'ks.fil r your con 1'r!/1 ir!nce.

:)

Final Examination Schedule

No.

,

REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA, D.O.

. . . .,.

SPECIAL EXAMINA'rtON SCHEDULE

A. Jarry ·
Saturday, Dec. I

Science of Mind Center

"

for ongmal coninbutJOns may be
the greatest? Will they dare to
make a clear stand against all of
those who with their
anti·intellectual postul'ing
je0pardize our present modest
educational quality?
The situation has never been

f'rj,, OC'c. 21

a play in F rcnch by

.50

retain

., "'

1: 30·3: 30 1'.M.
4·G P.M.

1:

.45

~nd

' ,-

wtolle~t_uals whos~ lal.ent and v.est .all students, including our ethnic

·;;.

X

1llrnnrrt ®ffrriugn:
Pumpkin Cuke

Op'infon )c~Jintl~d tr:~ page 2r\ ·'
;.:.,

«>'

UBU RDI

i
!

T orlas
Ham L'< Cheese Tor Ia
Roaslllcef & Cheese Tort a
Amc:ulo & Chcese'J'orta
Al·ocado & Meat Torta
Cheese Tort a

0¢

.r

No.

1.10
.85
1.25
.85
1.45

II am & Snh~
Amsterdmn Egg
Hum
Prol'Oionc
lndrn SJJecial

"".,

~

!:;

Have a Ball
at the
Basket Shop!

Qtuiniut

..

.,

·':l

The perfect gift package
for any member of the family.

Popejoy Concert Hall
Sunday, December 2, 3:00P.M.
Tickets Available at A.S.O. Office
& Popejoy Box Office

~~~~~~~~~~~~d

3011

MONTE VISTA NE

(nc.tr Ciir.trJ .mrJ Ct!ntral)

255·16Y4

HOUSE

l

'[~~~.~~~~~~!.~.~~~f!. V:Llobos-Aggies GoCourting
injuries
arc notarc
expected
to
two topan~
veterans,
out with
compete Wlth the UNM t"am in
the Arizona Invitational this

~~
~ M.~!~~
~
.
.

tourney Lobo
are Glenn
Woclk in(118),
Other
wrestlers
the
Dav. e Romero (1.26) Frank Gilpin
(134), Tom McLai~ (150), Jew!
Stolzfus (158), Bill Mayer (167),
and Milton Seals (heavyweight).

weckcn~l.
• Mlssa~g

from tho grappling
hnoup will be Dave Goodier and
Hoy Devore, both returning WAC
champions, and sophomore
'1 67-pounder, Wayne Lloyd.
GoodiN is still recovering from
the broken wrist thfiL caused him
to miss the Nov. J <1 lntrasquad
mod. Lloyd has a slight shoulder
tear while Devo1·c has been down
with hmnchitis.
R<•plncing Goodier in the
190·pound weight division will be
rrC~rt·y Joncsj replacing D<•vorc at

=
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pre.\'etll

Basketball Lobos: (front row, left to right) Wendell Taylor, Dan Davis, Head Coach Norm
Jmcnbergcr, Pat King, and Gabe Nava; (back row, left to right) Assistant Dennis Hodges,
Bruce Battle, Mark Saicrs, Bill Hagins, Paul Kruse, Mike Patterson, Rich Pokorski,
Bernard Hardin, Bob Toppcrt, and Assistant Jolm Whisenant.

BVARIIAHGEM£NIWITII

JOHN GALE

pr~srnls

.NOEL HARRISON
"

ANTHONY

Eckankar

MA~~~~.~ &ALISTAIR FOOTj~

The Path of Total Awareness
presents

An Introductory lecture
l'r~d..chotiSI~~~ M~n.l<ott
IIJGEH FIWIIl"

QRIIilNAt H'I'

P1~dutl10n Urrntd Br

~

DlffiSIDIHEHHEWETT

and the film

...

~

..____

~::;
-

II

"The Voice of the Master"
December 1, 1973
8:00P.M.
Eckankar Genter
3211 Silver S.E.
Public Invited-Admission Free

Thursday, December 6-8:15 P.M.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
Y2 Price

Only One We·ek Avvay!
Arts & Crafts Fair
December 6 & 7, 1973 10 a.m.-4·p.m_.
. Student Union Building Ballroom
Local Artists will have work
for display & Sale
•

•

..
0

"
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•

~

.· > Sponsor~d by ·AS UN M Craft~ Are~

,;,;{_,;:. ;:.:· .·.;~· . t··:.:, · ;.::· atid Student Activities:Cen't~r
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Aggie coach, a total of 11 points
have separated two teams 1n 15
games.
Lobos Lead
The Lo bos haye the lead,
1086·1075, but the margin of
victory has been an average of
eight-tenths of a point-72.4 to
71.6. And yet the Lobos lead the
series, 9·6, in that period. How's
that for n- little statistical
doublc·dribbling'l It translates as,
UNM. and NMSU usually play
close games.
Ellenberger is 2·0 over Henson,
but his 68·67 win in Cruces last
year was Lhc sort that kids', or
sportswriters', h<"ro books are
made of. Down five points with 41
seconds left in the game, the
Lobos appeared doomed. But •.•
one free throw, :i miraculous 12
foot tip in by Mark Saiers and two
key steals snatched victory into
lhc jaws of Lobos, or something
like that. And UNM won at
Albuquerque, 88·67.
NMSU, which won its last four
games in Missouri Valley
conference play, rctums plenty of
rebounding strength from last
season. Up front for the Aggies
will be 7-0 Roland "Tree" Grant.
is it the other way around?, and
Hal Robinson. And 6·8 Jim Bostic
will be off the bench often for
added rebounding strength. Soph
Bill Allen, an adept scorer, will
start at the other forward spot.
Steve White and John DiBiase
(dee·BUY·us) are veteran guards.
Transfer George Pannell, who
averaged 20.4 points a game at
South Plains JC in Texas and
freshman Richard Robison, a two
time New Mexico all-stater from
Hobbs, will also play a great deal.

'/,

By ORLANDO MEDINA
Are you short and fat and like
to play basketball?
The Intramural and Recreation
staff of UNM is offering two new
basketball leagues to play in next
semester. The leagues are the
5'1 0" league, for people under
that height, and the Fatman
league for people who can't or
don't want to play in the regular
league competition.
These arc two of the new ideas
that the l·MRS is using to attract
students to UNM leisure Lime. The
ideas come from the people in
charge of the intramural and
recx11ation. Held. oC.. the PE.
dcpartmen t.
William DeGroot and Mary Jo
Campbell arc the coordinators of
the programs and want to put the
different leagues, new
non-schedule recreation events
and the traditional programs in
the student's mind.
DEGROOT, FORMERLY OF
Arizona State UniYersity, said the
new non·schedule facilities would
be things such as the checking out
of backpacks, four·man tents and
assorted camping gear, all
available on your student I.D.
These arc what DeGroot called
part of the plan to have "drop in"
recreation for students who don't
want to take part in other
activities.
All of the activities and the
reason DeGroot took the job stem
from what DeGroot called,
"tremendous potential growth
and the high priority that had
been placed by UNM on the
running of the program.''
The programs are funded by
ASUNM and money brought in by
the different sports clubs on
campus.
DeGroot said input in the
programs comes from three
sources: the Intramural Finance
Committee; the Advisory Board
of Students, members from the
student body; and assessment of
what activities have gone over well
in the past.
Campbell is in charge of
women's intramurals and co-ed
recreation which DeGroot said
had top priority in the present
budget and future proposals.
Women's intJ'llmUJ·als got $4000,
most of which Went Lo
maintenance of the pool, fields,

Rugged Aggies
"They'll be really rugged up
front," Ellenberger said. "And
you know Lou will have them
playing defense in our laps. This is
a rough way to start a season,
especially when you're not sure
what you've got. And we're not
sure yet."
"We can be as good a team as
we were last year," the colorful
coach continued. "Our guards will
carry a lot of responsibility for
how we work our offense. And
we 'II have to work extra hard
throughout our games-we'll be
littler than everybody we play."
The only one over 6·7 on the
Lo bos is Paul Kruse, and he
doesn't start. Ellenberger's
starting lineup will have 6·7 Bill
Hagins at center, 6·5 Bernard
Hardin and 6·7 Mark Sniers itt
forwards, 6·2 Gube Nava and 6·1
Wen dell Taylor at gut ads. All
t.wclve v-arsity men saw action in
the win over Athletes in Action,
and at least ten Wolfpack
members can be expected to play
some Saturday because
Ellenberger likes victories, (not to
mention defeats) to be team
efforts.
Against AlA, Nava was the
team effort leader with 17 points,
Hardin had 16; Taylor, 12;
Pokorski, •12; Hagins 11; 'Bruce
Battle, 8; and Kruse, 8. UNM shot
well enough Saturday (55.8 per
cent from the field, 81.8 per cent
frm the free throw line), but had
ball handling problems (24
turnovers).
·
The rematch of Saturday's
game will be held Dec. 11 at
University Arena here. The Lobos
open at home against Oregon
State Monday (Dec. 3).

Pizza &
Bar-B-Que
TOGO
266-1900
. Rege~t'& .R~ 20'&...R~~

·' · · ·. · ;-,;:(,;,< .,_.,,.; · ·. . · ·. · DD.,._;;·e~:~·fi~~~ .• '. ,_ ..
~i · ·:. :..u.;.. 'IIi;;' ·.- :;;..
; ··. . :.

Gourmet
Dinners· ·. ·....,\
,· ·- · .

»~ CD~e~c•• ·e •.

COACH JACK PLUMMER <ll'
tlw Fluslwrs says that dPspite l<'ll
nwmlwrs of tlw rin;t. string t.Pam
not showing up fo 1· practice
·throughout tlw S<'nson, lw is
ronfjdent his tram will wipe' tlw
Scrubbe1·s right out of Uw Big 1
Confl'ronc<'.
The Sorubbo1·s have had a fpw
problems this Y<'al'. D!>fense
!n!ddll' guard Juan Woodrooste1·
lllJUrl'd his knee and foot after
kicking an immovable ~bject,
namely the goalpost. Kicke1· Kdth
G':'l.denArches. lost his job afl<!r
fa1lmg to kick the ball further
than seven yards, He blamed his
shiny new shoes. Dan Forest was
taken off the team to cool off for
a while after he ran for an 87·yard
touchdown- in the wrong
direction-in the game against the
Sybill Slime1·s. The Slimers are

rcporlc>d to have> voted him Uw
Scrubbers Most Valuable Player.
Poul Lap<>nt· was suspended aflol'
lhe roac>h J>1lll<'lwd him for

Five-Foot, .200 Pounders Get Chance

(Photo bY Dean Benson)

With n 9 4-73 victory over
Athletes in Action under their
belts if not on their season record,
the basketball Lobos go courting
with New Mexico State in Las
Cruces Saturday hoping to win a
game if not the Aggies' hearts.
GameLimc is set for 7:30 .
"There's nothing like an
Aggie· Lobo game to get !he blood
flowing," UNM Coach Norm
Ellenberger said, in keeping with
New Mexico coaches' rich cliche
tradition.
If it's like past games, it should
be a barn-burner, humdinger, and
pretty good game, too. NMSU's
SID Sonny Yates did some digging
and .found that over the seven
years that Lou Henson _has been

By KATH: PTACEK ,
Turkey Day IS pa.st :'"d X_mas
Will so~n b~ her(', hr1.ngo~~ t~s mlo
tlw ho.hday ~oason w1th ~hnstmas
sh~ppmg, ft?al.s, vac~hon rand,
pPr mp:-; mos~, tmport.ant o all,
footbal! b.o.wl games. On<' of tl~c
most sJg!llfJcant bowl games Will
b~ played next weekend when the
Fmlcy SLate Fiushers lake on the
Scranton Scrubbers in the
TOILET BOWL.
yes, f':'otball fans, this is tl~o
ull1ma!e m the sport, Lhe real b1g
on c. U n i v c r sit y coach :s
throughout the country wlll
watch with baLed breath this little
David meeting the Goliath of
college football. Will Finley State
be a washout? Is Scranton a flash
in the pan? Could the Scrubbers
sink into putrid anonymity once
more?

UNM Recreation News
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Toilet Bowl: Scrubbers to Wipe Flushers
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Conch Ron Jacobsen said abou L
21 teams will ~<' pa1·LiciraLing,
inc:luding most ccmfcrence- t(>ams
nnd some nutionu'lly rank(•d onns.
Lust yrnr's NCAA runnPrup,
Oregon State, will be there as will
the Univc•rsity of Oklahoma (no. 6
in tho nation), Lhc UniV<!rsity or
Washington (no. 8), and Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, tho NCAA
coll<'gc division winner seven years
inn row.

The Cullural Progi'Hlll

.,

.I

hole in the center in Johnson
Field.
The staff has tried to tone
down any roughness on the fields
by [)rev en tative activity. The
worst injuries that have turned up
arc two cases of pink·eye.
DeGroot said the potential for
the programs was good especially
with the compel<!nt staff and the
sensitive amounL of organization
and idea people in the offices.

ATLATLCiub

equipment and staff and official's
salaries.
THE PROGRAM'S community
involvement has been in the
direction of the therapeutic pool
and possible involvement of !he
Game and Fish Department in
outdoor r~creation,
The student involvement in the
programs has been good said
DeGroot, and will be better. The
staff is now trying to promote
inner-tube water polo and
flicker ball.
Information on inner·tube
water polo is being handed out to
swimming instructors. Flickerball,
a UNM invention and a cross
between football and basketball,
is being set up in a league.
Flickerball is the reason for the
unusual oran~e backboards with a

Anyone interested in making
nnd using spear-throwers, darts
and other Paleo weapons, contact
Miles Linnabery, Hokoni Zuni
«232, 277-24 74 or Dr. Hibben,
Anthropology Department.

instigating an ll·on·onc play Kazoo Band playing "Stars and
(otherwise known as the team oi1 Stl'ip<'s Forever" on nO!)t~ kazoos,
!IH• •·e ferce ploy). Linebacker penny whistl~s and tissue paper
Fr~nds Pi'us quit .school to c:miN·
on combs. Last year the band
a 1'ibetan lamasery whe1·e he is rec~ived hono1·ablc men Lion in Lhc
now Luma Supcl'ior.
AII·StaLc Band Competition's
TilE SCRUBBERS ARE category or unique instruments.
predicted to scour the Flushors by
'l'hc Flushcrs this season are
5G to 6. Jimmy the G1·cek was 3·3·5 and the Scrubbers m·c 4··7·0.
1'eported to favor SC'l"anton by 5
If Finley should win the 'l'oilct
to 1. Last year when they met Bowl game, Coach Plumme1· will
head-on in tho 'l'oileL Bowl the be presented with a gold·platcd
Scrubbc1·s flushed Finley State toilet scat cover for his tenth
consecutive uon·loss, It is noL
6·0,
Halftime entertainment will be known what the losing couch will
provided by the Alvin Chipmunk get, but it is rumored he may
_l?.rcpa.r!lt,()!)' S~:!:'o::.:o::.:I_.:M~ar:.::c::.:h::.:in.!.!g:.....:..:'·c~c:.:•:.;iv:.::c..:o:.;k:::i:.::c::.:k:..·- - - - - - - -

coe e
e
CORNERSTONE

7:00pm

Triangle Sho~ping Center
(central & gward)

A knockout
of
a
movie
A superb and enthralling,
unforgettable film. """'"

Midnight Show
Friday
&

Saturda"

.

Ill

c~a

'Beturea

Mon.·Fri.
7:35, 9:40
Sat. & Sun.

Ma1inaa
1:20, 3:25. 5:30

I urge it strongly
on everyone
The film can hardly be more timely.
An intelligent and highly provocative
movie. - ••c"

Brilliant
The most engrossing and mature
film of many a year. You owe it to
yourself to see it. ,...... c.... NBcrv

Audubon Wildlife Films
HAWAII
Paradise of the Pacific
natural life & scenic wonders of the island

Friday Dec. 7-7:30
(Pearl Harbor Day)
Wed.-for the last of the great G+ flicks
XX for Friday night
Thur.-for the perfect date
(Dutch treats and stags also allowed)
Fri.-tonights the night.
Nature lovers rally at Popejoy

$1.00 Student Admission
Faculty Also Allowed
R~duced Rates for Multiple Admission Tickets.

from Cinema 5

Quild
theatre
3405 CtNTI"1AL NE 265·0220

Sister·Davi-s, .. D.
CLASSIFIED
Rnti)S: lOc per word, $1.00 minimum.
'l'crma: Pnymcnt must be mndc In Cull
JlJ•Ior to insqrtlon of ndvcrtiacmcnt.
Where; Journnli~m Building, Room 20&,

U

PEHSONALS

JIYI'NOS!S: A Ht'i<'ntifk m!'nlnl terhnlqu<•
fOl' H(lldY•fmprOV~•mcnl, I'OTIJidCIJ('C, _nnd
<•otltr•oi. l•'or t< fr<•l! lnformntiv<' bro<!hUr<J
w!'f[(• or <•ttll: C<>ntt•r for HypnoHlH, J,o.
rnus Mclli<•Jd ()(Ike Plur.n, Suilc 210,
I 0701 Lomua N 1~, Alburtuerquc, N.M.
R7112, 202-0370.
12/3
A'l"l'I~NTHlN

Jo'J.ASHY WOMJo;N muai''hu•-slnv.vrH, cxpl!ricnccd, crtuippcd to
form lmrul, 1!66-7741.
12/5
GONTHACl~P'l'lVJ~S for Men-by~ mnii l
l•llcvcn lop hrund~ ~-- 'rroJnn - Contur·c.
'l'hrcc Rnmplcs; $1. •rwclvc mixed llnmplcs: $:1, Plnin pnclms~<!. Pop)un, Box
21iurJ-CI,2n/167, Chnpcl Hill, N.C. 27414.
12/7

or bu mail
ClMslfled Advertblng
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

FOH REN'f

iJ.J

runrosm

•rm~

· (Con tirwed from pag(! 2)

ADVERTISING

FOR SALE

5J
or~ M>THOLOCY IR to

h~lp you. Horo~ropl:'s cant, Jntcrprctcd, &
prol!re~Hc;>u, Clnssroom lrtlltructlon, text-

books, & astrology supplies nrc all uvnll~
nbic at 'J.'hc Astrology Center, 3007 Ccn~!_Nfil, 2G8-0IIO&.
11/30
IMAGES-POHTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nppJic:atlon photographs. Close, quick, sane,
2312-A Ccntrnl SJ~. Behind nutterfields.
266-!l1Hi7.
ttn

CAMI'ING 'I'ItAlJ,I.;rt, 1!172 I•;riba, Gcrmnn-mndr fM umnll rnrs. $1200 ~>r best
~T~_21ifi-IX:W.
12/3
.mw Jo:I,RY
Sprdnlitic~;,, i~-;:;;~t~,:;; '!nv:nswm£'nl & W('d<lln~~ setll. Chnrlle Homt•ro. 2118-:Jil!Jfl.

I !17'~ HONDA 'iGO. lmmnrulatt• rendition,
·nport/lour, t•quippl•ol with <·hromt' !'1-hnr,
hl~~hwny
hnm, loud air horns. $1,426
nt•v. 243·4271i. IC no nnt!Wt•r, lc•nvc mi"·
SIIJ.!"<' for Hnncly al 24:l-21-i8.1.
12/4

NJ•:w rmLUXJ•: STUDIOS furnished totally Hl'rllre hldp;., ht>nlcd pool, hunulry,
bnl'·h·IJU('I'Ii, $125. Al»o weekly mtro. 'l'hc
Gnllery Studios, li20 Orth-, SI•J, 268-301!1.

Hlfo:J<Jm G2Spi<h•r Kki booL-1. llmn•l new.

·MINDS. AGORA.
11/30

S'i'ORAGI•: SPAC i~ A vnllt~hl(• durirm !!f'ln~Nt<•r ,hr<•nl!.:,_~!nll Mlltt' at 21ln·ll12K. 12/!i
IH:DitOOM,
SIT'I'ING-JWOM,
l'rivntc
hnlh, UNM lcor1 blo<'kH. 24rl-G1:Jil cY<•nhm».
12/6
2-B~DHOOM llPI!I'tmenta -e· UnfurniKht•tl
nnd furnlsh~cl: $140 rmcl $160. Call 2113:JOOO or 211H-:J77B, (IOU Ghnmn SE. 12/3

LJ•:A V lNG TOWN: I !Jfl2 'J'rmprnt ronv<'rtlhlt•, S:!fiO: IO·SJll'<'d, SliO; nll.'n'O nm/fm,
llnH• d<•t·k, turnlnbh•, Kllt•nkerH, $1/ill, or
_ hc•'tc!l.f!'t'r:'.:_~~-:l!Jll.
12/4
niCYCI,ES I Lowalt prices on new nn•l
ll~<'d
llncat tJUnlity F:urop~nn mnktos,
Some on speclnl. Dick Jinllett. 261)·1702.
11/30

DELICIOUS FOOD - reMonnhly priced;
12 :00-1: lli, Mon.-Fri.: Canterbury· Chfl!>•
cl, 421i University N.E.
tfn

ONE BimHOOM, furnished, Penn. N.E.
I•'or couple or one alngle. Lcll8e & deposit, $.120, 242-2211.
tfn

PIU~GNANT

J<ACHINA JIOUSI•: two hlorlta UNM, J;l<•·
!uxc l hf'1lroom, SlllO-·irH•ludcs utiiiUt•s,
.10 I H~l!;'~~d SN.
12/:l
NJ•:A'l' LONGJIAHl GOUPLJ·~ looking for
1mmc. t11 shnre ltll'f.t't~ house, 21l8·007H,
C\leflllllfH,
12/3

JIOUSl~Sl'l"l'filR

AVAILABJ,J~.

J~xperl·

cncctl, rellnblc, good Alhu'lucrque rcfcr·cnccs. Lon!{ periods prcf<!rrccl. lndlnn
School_ & Girnr1l nrcn. Sympnthetlc to
pels and nlnnts. Terms negotiable, nosalbly free. Cnll 266·2444,
11/30

I·'nro~rAI"I(. PRim
We llslcn. 277-3013.

AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Dlrthrlght.
247-0819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In J>erson nt the Lobo, room
lliS of Student Publications,

2l

LOST & FOUND

LOS'l': Nov. 28, lndinn Hnir-Ut', r(•d, Jrre!'n
& while hordt~t·e!l. VIcinity Zimmennnn
Lihrnry, Pnmlly Hcir·loom. Hewnrd I or
trnde for two almilnr !Jcllll. I.t'nvc mcssngv for Vcimn. 277-4633, 2!12-324:!. 11/30
I•'OUND: f(<'Y- be·t~V<'e;~I~Iology & Geology
Bfdga, Clnhll nt Journalism Dhlg., ronm
20GA,
12/4
3)

SEHVICES

l•'AHMERS' INSURANCE - GroliJ>·Fir<>
Llfc, Auto, Hcntcrs', Cnll Joe Allen. 202;
12/4
0611.
MR. HANDY: "We have thc men & lht'
know-how.'' 80H-!J011,
12/4
NEIW 'l'YPJNG DONT~'/ Cull Susnn, 2fiG134D. liO·IiOc Jll'r PnR'e. l'Jxperlcnr()(l. 12/4
•rv HEPAIR. Free e~Umntm. St'rvica rnll
$3. Student tliMcount. 701i·10fi4.
12/7
LEGAL SEitVICHS. UNM Lnw Schoo~
CHnlc:al ProJtrnm offers legnl services
for students nnd _ stniT. l~urnished by
qualified lnw students under fnculty supervision. Avnllnbility limited to those
whosa nssets nnd Income do not exceed
established guldellnl'!!. 60c: resdstrntlon
fcc. Cnll 277·2!113 or 277·3604 for Information nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students or UNM.
trn

The First Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerque to Introduce
SOUVLAKI & GYROS
•It's Meat .
•It' s Delicious
•It's Greek

~--------- -~~-_.::.;12/3

J,UCA Y A HOUSE SOU'rU, Lead & Mnple
SE. i•'rom $12n JJt>r month. l.nrge 1 nn,
2 nn, & efficiencies. Privnte bnlconl~'>~
parltfng, Cull•sccurlty building, comnlcte!y
furnished, refrigerated air, Cnll Jim nt
84:1-7632.
ttn
BOSQUJ<; PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style--1 & 2 llds. Furn. & Unfurn.ULIIIlles Included. Pool, 11'118 bnrbeQue,
large lmlconlcs, nnuna, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. WntcriJeds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Mnrquctte NE-266-6071.
Studen!Jl & professors welcome Ill
Tim NEW CITADELAPTS~.--e-ffi_cl_c-nc-y
nnd onl.' bedroom, $130-$165, utilities
Jlnld. Mod furnlshln~tn, plush ~nrpetlng
dishwashers, disposnls, swimming- pool'
)~Uilllry room, rerrl'ntion room. Wnlking
drstnucc to UNM, ('Orner of University
mul Indian Sril(lo)· NE, 243-2404, 12/7

fil

FOH SALE

USKI> HJ•:I•'RWJ•:HA'l'OH, Jll'rrt•rt t•ondition. $~10. 2fi5-701!1 or 21ili-J70H.
12/li

J.·(iiw

·.r.riMusTANG Mnvc•rlihl<'. c:ood
t•ondltr~lll, four rww til'!•s. $1100 or llcst
_c•frcr. (nil 277-ll1HH, Mu~l fl<'ll!
12/7
SIOS. 1-'INI)l'l" ~daR!! . z'qor;n (lt'IW hlmlinv;H,
$100, Hnll'hh• hoots Slll.t' 10, $60. 2GG-!li2H,
11/30
'G!l vw nus. 11{'(01lS work, $660.00, Cull
2!1H-O!lll0 or HG7-2fill2.
12/4

Sbw !P::, Muul srt' to uppr'!riutt', 2lifl02!1:J.
12/4

ol

EMPLOYMENT

:!0

I'OR'I'AJlJ,J': 'I'V's. $26
Wyominl! NK 21i5-5987.

to $60. 441
2/21

WHILE THEY LAST. Back issues or the
Onlly I..o!Jo nre sold for lOc: each In Student Publicntlons BuninC98 Office room
_zor., Journnlism nu~_dl_n_sr_.- - - - Jo'JRKWOOD Pnlo Duro Woodyard. UNM
Student. 242-8170~~842-9086. Call weckdnys before 8 A.M. or n!tcr 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/30
21" Color Console TV. S12ti. ll/W Portnblc,
_Eu. Gunrn_~.te~d. 765·1054,
12/7
PAR'l' TIM!~ I!I•:J,P wnntrd, Gl!llernl orn~c work.
Al'rurnlc typing I.'S.qenlinl.
_£nil 21iB·8141,
·
12/3
OVERSEAS .JOBS~Austrnlia, Ruropc, S.
Aml'rirn, Arricn. Student.'! nil 11rofessions
nnd Ol'C'ttpaiions, $700 to $:1000 monthly.
gXJl~·nscs
Jtnld, overtimc, sisrhlqreinn-.
Frt•t'
informntion.
Write:
TitANS
WOJtf.D ltESfilAHCH, Dept, A2fl, 1'.0.
Box. 603, Corte Mndern, Cn. 94!125. 12/7

7l

l\IISCELLANEOUS

IN1'I•:ItES'rJo:0 IN renlin1~ housl'? N('('(l n
roommntc~1· Call J,ynll, 277-!ifl72.
12/4
THUND~RlliRO MAGAZINE Is taking
submis9lons for the next issue. Dring
them to room 20/i Journalism.
IIYMNAT,S: over oo dntinv: to
e)'~;rn
old. 21i2-05!l8,
12/3

too

SI'I•:ND Nl•;W YJo:Ail'S in Grt'<'<'l' witlt the
l]nl\(•r.lity or AUmnuerqll<' TrnVI.'l J!"TOUJI,
( ontnct W. F. Ll'c. 24:1-!1461,
11/:!0
BUY U.S. SAYINGS HONDS·-f/ 1/0U
lmvc «IIIJ -ntotrry (('fl.

"JOHN KNOWLES'
CLASSIC IJEST-SELLERIJECOMES
A CLASSIC MOTION PICTURE,
nrA SEPARATE PEACE'***%*"

spect:uam
hot:o

-New Yl)rk Da>lr News

ASEPARATE PEACE

ZORBA'S greek food
602 Central SW-247-2111
Owners

Manr 3 Makrod1m1tr1 &
George Hadg1d1m11riou

things n.•vPal tlw corrupLion of a
whole class of peoplr in lh<'ir
desperate rc>sponse to Lheir own
historical ~'obsolc>nce" shC' said.
In closing her appeal to th!.'
pc>oplc of New Mexico to do tlwir
part in k<>c>ping the mom<'ntum
going for political prisoners, Davis
told Lhe people of her experience
in San Jose after being transferrC'd
from the prison in Marin County.
When she got to jail, there was
abouL three or four inches of
wa f.er on the floor, not. any
heating and she could not have a
cup of coffee until lunch time and
the last time that she had
anything to eat or drink was at
four in the morning before they
arrived at Lhe jail. 'rhis was the
aLtitude of the law in that area,
To prove LhaL there is power in
mass supporL 1 Davis explained
that. when her lawyer arrived she
relay('d what. had gone on and the
lawyer called a meet.ing of the
defense council. AL f.hat Lime
Lhere were over 250 commiUees
set up over t.he country to support
the legal fund for Angela Davis.
After some phone calls were made
with information about the
situation in that jail, telegrams,
lef.Lers and more calls were
returned to the jail iu San Jose,
Santa Clara County. In a malter
of days the aLtitude of the law
enforcement there had changed,
the heating and plumbing were
repaired, instead of T.V. dinners,
a cook was brought in to the
prisoners. 'rhis all happened after
Lhc thousands of responses from
the people who cared about her.
With this Lypc of reactions
from the people, Davis said "if the
masses join together we can
thwart that political machine."
She went on to show examples of
the new "southern justice" with
the development of plcxiglass
bu lie t-proof shields jn North
Carolina and other places
separating the people from the
participants of the court idal.
Davis cited the incident where a

.PG~~~t·

PORTRAITURE
~1117 S:\\: tvi:\TEO :'-:1-:
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insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

11.-

AvA•tt..•..t{~~ ,..... p; .... .rnt

-"

FLICK.

1\IJ:IDNICHT

.A.LL SEA'T'S $1.25

Ouild
theatre
3405 central n.e.
265·0220

CJhink ofthe

perfect crime...
CJhen go
one step further.

~~~~~~~~~~~

Albuquerque ~
Cammunil:y
Church
Drive In &
Walk In

Try a Positive, Forward·looking Inter·
denominational Church.
9:15-Drive In

9:15

Duke City Drive In
2701 Carlisle NE

........... ,

11 :00 a.m. Walk In
5200 Marble NE

-

DON PANCHO'S starring Jack Lemmon 7:30
---..J

'----~-----._.......

Want Ads say it
1n a

Big Way!!

P!eosc.· f:kJCc the fol!~.-. ·no class if cd odvcr!iscmcnt in the New

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive

,~.h

THE
.AT

"Save the Tiger' •{ft-;
:...:-_ ·-;·_·J

Ll 2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 I

New IVIexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

·~

plus

17 -ye ar·old blp,ck - WQman was
givt:>n the death S<'nLC'nCE> in North
Carolina for a falst> chan~c· of
killing a white grocm-y attPndant
after bl"!ing bea L<'n to sign a
confession and Lhe conf<>ssinn was
all th<' E•vid <'OC<' uS<'d to con viet
h<'r. Fiv<' years latpr tlw dPaLh
sC'nL!'nce was r<'p!'al<>d, but Marie
Hill has bePn in lwr North
Carolina prison for fiv(' years Loo
long. Angela Davis urgPd thc
peoplC' to avenge the murders and
free all the people b<'hind the
walls who are being unjustly
sentenced. "We ne<'d an organized
systC'matic form of resistance
against that machine of
repression," she said. Students
cannot afford the luxury of being
apaLheLic. We should fight now
because "we might be Lhe next
vict.im, understand that." The
people must be about the business
of ushering in the reality of
freedom.

, ur1dcr the hcodu1g

wdc one

Lobo
=

1. Petson,als;

2. Lost & Found. 3. Sc•viccs. 4. for Rent. 5. for Sole, 6. En1ployrPcnt; 7. Miscellaneous.

Terms Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20; University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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